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DOMESTIC

Vegetable and Rice Soup.
One small turnip, 1 carrot, 1 breakfastcupful of

milk, 10 breakfastcupfuls of water, 1 teaspoonful of
sugar, 3 potatoes, salt, pepper, 2 onions, 1 teacupful
of rice, 1 teaspoonful of butter, J teaspoonful carbonate
of soda. Put the water on to boil, add the vegetables
prepared and cut into small pieces, then the dripping,
sugar, and soda. Let all boil for one hour, then add
the potatoes pared and cut in small pieces, and the rice
well washed, boil for another hour, add the milk,
pepper and salt to season, and serve.

Butter Cakes.
Mix together one quart of sifted flour, two heaping

teaspoonfuls of baking powder, and one teaspoonful
of salt ; then rub in with the finger tips three table-
spoonfuls of butter. Mix to a soft dough with cold
milk, roll out on the bread board into a sheet one-
quarter of an inch thick and cut into round cakes.
Lay on a moderately hot, greased griddle, and when
nicely browned turn and brown on the other side.
Tear open, butter liberally and send immediately to
the table covered with a napkin.

Macaroni
In preparing macaroni for a meal, place it in

boiling salted water and cook ten or twelve minutes.
When done, pour off at once and then blanch with cold
water. This will restore the original shape. When
boiling, genuine macaroni does not become pasty and
adhesive, nor does it lose its tubular form. The hot
water which has been drained off may be used in soups
and sauces and the macaroni may bo combined with
other foods in various ways.

Household Hints.
If an article has been scorched in ironing, wet in

cold water and lay where the bright sunshine will fall
directly on it. This will take the mark entirely out.

, When washing sateen, or any cotton fabric with a
satin finish, put a little borax in the last rinsing water.
This will cause the material to look glossy when ironed.

Potatoes can easily be scraped all the year round
if boiling water is poured over them. When "cool
enough to handle they scrape without any trouble, and
no waste, as there is with peeling.

If the boiler immediately after use, and while still
warm, is rubbed all over with good household soap, it
will prevent rust, and will help to make the suds when
the boiler is filled for the next washing day.

On a cold day sprinkle a little curry-powder into
any brown soup, and then just boil it up before serving ;

or, if this is not liked, add some of the thick yellow
sauce from a bottle of piccalilli. This gives a very
piquant flavor. ,

When you make a plain suet pudding put it into
a well-greased ordinary straight jam jar, and cover with
a saucer. Stand this in the saucepan of boiling water,
and steam until done. You will find it more satis-
factory than when cooked in a cloth.

To dry-clean a hair brush, take a teacupful of
oatmeal or cornmeal and fill the brush, rubbing gently
with the hand. As the meal absorbs the grease and
dirt, shake it out and use fresh meal, and repeat the
process till the brush is thoroughly clean, holding; the
latter all the time over a sheet of newspaper. By this
dry-cleaning method the mount of the brush is saved
the risk of injury from the use of hot water and
soda.

Want a parcel sent anywhere? Then just notify
us, and we’ll collect it and forward it wherever desired
—New Zealand or abroad. We remove furniture.
For this work we have special van and experienced men.
Transport baggage from place to place, provide sample
rooms and storage accommodation.—The NEW ZEA-
LAND EXPRESS CO., LTD. Branches and agencies
in every town of importance
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HE’S GOING TO
FIGHT FOR YOU!

Don’t let him down with
a worthless Timekeeper.

Cheap Watches should be avoided. They fail at
“The Front/ ’ and are a waste of money. To stand
the strain of rough campaigning a watch must
possess a high quality movement. That is why you

should get a Stewart Dawson Soldier’s Watch.
Every Timekeeper guaranteed dependable.
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Each Watch
Carefully
Regulated
Guaranteed.

HE*S GOING TO
FIGHT FOR YOU !

Don’t let him down with
a worthless Timekeeper.

Cheap Watches should be avoided. They fail at
“The Front,’’ and are a waste of money. To stand
the strain of rough campaigning a watch must
possess a high quality movement. That is why you

should get a Stewart Dawson Soldier’s Watch.
Every Timekeeper guaranteed dependable.
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Gent’s Military Wrist Watch, in Solid Silver
Case; fine jewelled lever movement, and

luminous dial, £2.
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P3427—Gent’s Military Wrist Watch, with luminous
figures and hands, which enable the wearer to read the
time in the.dark. The movement is a fine 15-jewelled
lever, and* screws into a one-piece Solid Silver Case,
as shown in illustration; dust and waterproof.

most reliable timekeeper for active service.
Price £3 10s.

Military

Leather Cover

for Protecting

the Glass from

Breakage, sup-

plied with each
watch free of

charge.
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Gent’s Military Wrist Watch, in Solid Silver
Case; fine jewelled lever movement, and

luminous dial, £2.
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Price

Gents’s Military Wrist Watch, with luminous figures and hands;
fine 15-Jewelled keyless lever movement; in Solid Silver .Case.
A splendid timekeeper; and fitted with leather cap for protecting

■ > ■ face. Price ..
'

..
' £3.

P 3427—Gent’s Military Wrist Watch, with luminous
figures and hands, which enable the wearer to read the
time in the dark. The movement is a fine 15-jewelled
lever, and screws into a one-piece Solid Silver Case,
as shown in illustration; dust and waterproof.

A most reliable timekeeper for active service.
£3 10s.
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